
General information

Engine & fuel consumption

FY05VPLFY05VPL
report date: 2024-03-29      

UKUK

Make VOLVO
Model S40 S S40
Colour Black
Year of manufacture -
Top speed 124 mph
0 - 60 mph 10.3 seconds
Gearbox 5 speed Manual

Power 123 BHP
Max. torque 165 Nm at 4.000 rpm
Cylinders 4
Fuel type Petrol
Consumption city 28.8 mpg
Consumption extra urban 49.6 mpg
Consumption combined 39.2 mpg
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FY05VPL

Internet history

Entry 1

source: autotrader.co.uk

report date: 2024-03-29      

Date 2021-06-14
Pictures 7
Listing price View report
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FY05VPL

MOT history

report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #22 2021-11-03 16:22
MOT test number 111407367307
Result  Passed
Next expiry date 2022-11-02

MOT #21 2021-11-03 16:22
MOT test number 486656271302
Result  Failed

Pass with rectification  Offside Brake cable damaged (1.1.15 (a))

Pass with rectification  Exhaust emits clearly visible black smoke during acceleration (8.2.1.2 (g))

Pass with rectification  Engine MIL inoperative or indicates a malfunction (8.2.1.2 (h))

MOT #20 2020-10-03 14:26
MOT test number 310306401729
Result  Passed

MOT #19 2019-04-05 14:30
MOT test number 828965087292
Result  Passed

MOT #18 2018-04-19 14:06
MOT test number 430765033092
Result  Passed

Advice  Offside Front Tyre worn close to the legal limit (4.1.E.1)

MOT #17 2018-04-13 15:23
MOT test number 397690114659
Result  Failed

Fail  Offside Front coil spring broken (2.4.C.1a)

Advice  Offside Front Tyre worn close to the legal limit (4.1.E.1)
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FY05VPL
report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #16 2017-04-19 13:56
MOT test number 623516288160
Result  Passed

Advice  Front shockers leaking slightly

MOT #15 2017-04-07 15:24
MOT test number 181482488990
Result  Failed

Fail  Windscreen wiper does not clear the windscreen effectively (8.2.2)

Advice  Front shockers leaking slightly

Fail  Front Suspension arm has excessive play in a pin/bush x2 front inner wishbone bushes (2.4.G.2)

MOT #14 2016-04-22 17:06
MOT test number 577158811560
Result  Passed

Advice  Nearside Rear Tyre worn close to the legal limit (4.1.E.1)

Advice  Nearside Front Suspension arm rubber bush deteriorated but not resulting in excessive movement
(2.4.G.2)

Advice  Offside Front Tyre worn close to the legal limit (4.1.E.1)

Advice  Offside Rear Tyre worn close to the legal limit (4.1.E.1)

Advice  Offside Front Suspension arm rubber bush deteriorated but not resulting in excessive movement
(2.4.G.2)

Advice  Front Brake pad(s) wearing thin (3.5.1g)
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FY05VPL
report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #13 2016-04-22 07:48
MOT test number 722965017900
Result  Failed

Advice  Offside Front Tyre worn close to the legal limit (4.1.E.1)

Advice  Offside Rear Tyre worn close to the legal limit (4.1.E.1)

Advice  Offside Front Suspension arm rubber bush deteriorated but not resulting in excessive movement
(2.4.G.2)

Fail  Rear Brake pad(s) less than 1.5 mm thick (3.5.1g)

Advice  Nearside Rear Tyre worn close to the legal limit (4.1.E.1)

Advice  Nearside Front Suspension arm rubber bush deteriorated but not resulting in excessive movement
(2.4.G.2)

Advice  Front Brake pad(s) wearing thin (3.5.1g)

MOT #12 2015-04-21 14:09
MOT test number 997791115177
Result  Passed

Advice  Front brake disc worn, pitted or scored, but not seriously weakened (3.5.1i)

Advice  Offside Front Suspension arm rubber bush deteriorated but not resulting in excessive movement
(2.4.G.2)

Advice  Nearside Front Suspension arm rubber bush deteriorated but not resulting in excessive movement
(2.4.G.2)

MOT #11 2015-04-16 10:29
MOT test number 306886005134
Result  Failed

Fail  Nearside Rear Shock absorber has a serious fluid leak (2.7.3)

Advice  Nearside Front Suspension arm rubber bush deteriorated but not resulting in excessive movement
(2.4.G.2)

Advice  Front brake disc worn, pitted or scored, but not seriously weakened (3.5.1i)

Advice  Offside Front Suspension arm rubber bush deteriorated but not resulting in excessive movement
(2.4.G.2)
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FY05VPL
report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #10 2014-04-03 09:24
MOT test number 295433594044
Result  Passed

Advice  Offside Front Suspension arm rubber bush deteriorated but not resulting in excessive movement
(2.4.G.2)

Advice  Rear Brake pad(s) wearing thin (3.5.1g)

Advice  Nearside Front Suspension arm rubber bush deteriorated but not resulting in excessive movement
(2.4.G.2)

Advice  Nearside Front constant velocity joint gaiter deteriorated, but preventing the ingress of dirt
(2.5.C.1a)

Advice  Offside Rear Direction indicator slightly discoloured (1.4.A.2f)

MOT #9 2013-04-05 15:10
MOT test number 407165193015
Result  Passed

Advice  Nearside Front Suspension arm rubber bush deteriorated but not resulting in excessive movement
(2.4.G.2)

Advice  Offside Front Suspension arm rubber bush deteriorated but not resulting in excessive movement
(2.4.G.2)

MOT #8 2013-04-05 09:29
MOT test number 379765593066
Result  Failed

Fail  Exhaust emissions hydrocarbon content after 2nd fast idle excessive (7.3.D.3)

Advice  Nearside Front Suspension arm rubber bush deteriorated but not resulting in excessive movement
(2.4.G.2)

Fail  Exhaust emissions carbon monoxide content after 2nd fast idle excessive (7.3.D.3)

Fail  Exhaust emissions Lambda reading after 2nd fast idle outside specified limits (7.3.D.3)

Advice  Offside Front Suspension arm rubber bush deteriorated but not resulting in excessive movement
(2.4.G.2)

Notice  Nearside front amber day running lamp not working
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FY05VPL
report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #7 2012-04-02 10:56
MOT test number 579903392069
Result  Passed

Advice  Offside Rear Direction indicator slightly discoloured (1.4.A.2f)

MOT #6 2011-03-29 15:15
MOT test number 569958381033
Result  Passed

Advice  Nearside Front Suspension arm has slight play in a pin/bush (2.4.G.2)

Notice  N/s front tyre has damage to sidewall.

Notice  Child seat fitted not allowing full inspection of adult belt

Advice  Nearside Rear Direction indicator slightly discoloured (1.4.A.2f)

Advice  Offside Rear Direction indicator slightly discoloured (1.4.A.2f)

MOT #5 2011-03-29 10:27
MOT test number 606438481048
Result  Failed

Fail  Exhaust emissions Lambda reading after 2nd fast idle outside specified limits (7.3.D.3)

Advice  Offside Rear Direction indicator slightly discoloured (1.4.A.2f)

Advice  Nearside Front Suspension arm has slight play in a pin/bush (2.4.G.2)

Notice  N/s front tyre has damage to sidewall.

Fail  Exhaust emissions carbon monoxide content after 2nd fast idle excessive (7.3.D.3)

Fail  Exhaust emissions hydrocarbon content after 2nd fast idle excessive (7.3.D.3)

Advice  Nearside Rear Direction indicator slightly discoloured (1.4.A.2f)

Notice  Child seat fitted not allowing full inspection of adult belt
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FY05VPL
report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #4 2010-03-29 12:14
MOT test number 413378580061
Result  Failed

Pass with rectification  Windscreen has a sticker or other obstruction encroaching into the swept area
by more than 40mm outside zone 'A' (8.3.1e)

Advice  Nearside Rear Tyre worn close to the legal limit (4.1.E.1)

Notice  Nearside front tyre side wall damaged

Pass with rectification  Windscreen has a sticker or other obstruction encroaching by more than 10mm
within zone 'A' (8.3.1b)

Advice  Offside Rear Tyre worn close to the legal limit (4.1.E.1)

MOT #3 2010-03-29 12:14
MOT test number 721088380074
Result  Passed

Notice  Nearside front tyre side wall damaged

Advice  Offside Rear Tyre worn close to the legal limit (4.1.E.1)

Advice  Nearside Rear Tyre worn close to the legal limit (4.1.E.1)

MOT #2 2009-04-02 12:02
MOT test number 173352699036
Result  Passed

Advice  Nearside Rear Tyre worn close to the legal limit (4.1.E.1)

MOT #1 2008-03-27 10:05
MOT test number 121157088018
Result  Passed

Notice  N/s & o/s front tyres have small cuts

Advice  Offside Rear Direction indicator slightly discoloured (1.4.A.2f)

Advice  Nearside Rear Direction indicator slightly discoloured (1.4.A.2f)
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FY05VPL

Damage history

More info   

report date: 2024-03-29      

Check the damage history for this VOLVO. See if, where and when this VOLVO had damage and the car repair
costs. We also check if this VOLVO was scrapped. Download the premium report here for the results.

Damage 1
Date

???????

???????
Category

???????

???????
Type

???????

???????

Damage 2
Date

???????

???????
Category

???????

???????
Type

???????

???????

Extra VOLVO salvage check

If this vehicle was seen at a salvage auction we offer: vehicle pictures, salvage location, retail value.
Download the premium report here for more information.
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FY05VPL

Vehicle valuation

More info   

report date: 2024-03-29      

What is this car worth? See the vehicle value of this VOLVO in the premium report. We check: purchase
value, age, mileage, MOT history, damages and online sale prices.

Trade retail value

£ ??.???

£ ??.???
Auction value

£ ??.???

£ ??.???
Average private trade value

£ ??.???

£ ??.???
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FY05VPL

Owner history

More info   

Plate changes

More info   

report date: 2024-03-29      

For how long did the current and previous owner(s) have this VOLVO? How many owners did this VOLVO
have? Check it in the premium report and see all owner registrations. Download the full report here.

???????

???????

???????

???????

??????????????

??????????????

???????

???????

??????????

??????????

???????

???????

???????

???????

???????

???????

??????????????

??????????????

???????

???????

??????????

??????????

???????

???????

See in this check if this VOLVO had different number plates.

Number of plates

Number of plates

?

?

Current registration

Current registration

Plate since

Plate since

????-??-??

????-??-??
XX11XXX

XX11XXXUK

Current registration

Current registration

Plate since

Plate since

????-??-??

????-??-??
XX11XXX

XX11XXXUK
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FY05VPL

Finance check

More info   

report date: 2024-03-29      

Check if this VOLVO is financed, has an outstanding loan or finance agreement. If you are purchasing a
vehicle it is smart to ensure that any finance that may have been taken out on this VOLVO has been settled.

If not, and you buy this VOLVO then you could lose the money and the car you paid for.

Download the premium report here and check if this VOLVO is financed.

Finance company

??????? ????

??????? ????
Date of agreement

??????? ????

??????? ????
Agreement type

??????? ????

??????? ????
Agreement term

??????? ????

??????? ????
Agreement number

??????? ????

??????? ????
Contact info

??????? ????

??????? ????
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FY05VPL

Mileage check

More info   

report date: 2024-03-29      

Odometer In miles
Mileage registrations 23
First mileage registration 2005-03-31
Last registration 2021-11-03
Complete history See info

Registration #1 2005-03-31 16 mi
Registration #2 2008-03-27 24.186 mi
Registration #3 2009-04-02 30.425 mi
Registration #4 2010-03-29 36.419 mi
Registration #5 2011-03-29 41.279 mi
Registration #6 2011-03-29 41.281 mi
Registration #7 2012-04-02 45.816 mi
Registration #8 2013-04-05 50.484 mi
Registration #9 2013-04-05 50.494 mi
Registration #10 2014-04-03 56.214 mi
Registration #11 2015-04-16 65.137 mi
Registration #12 2015-04-21 65.139 mi
Registration #13

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #14

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #15

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #16

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #17

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #18

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #19

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #20

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #21

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #22

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #23

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
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FY05VPL

Car features

Safety ratings

Dimensions & weight

Additional information

report date: 2024-03-29      

The VOLVO factory car options list is only available in the premium report.

S0225 Air conditioning
S0295

??????? ????????

??????? ????????
S0482

??????? ????????

??????? ????????
S0501

??????? ????????

??????? ????????
S0566

??????? ????????

??????? ????????
S0567

??????? ????????

??????? ????????
S0569

??????? ????????

??????? ????????

View the complete VOLVO factory list for this vehicle here. More info   

NCAP rating

Video see crash video

Width 1770 mm
Height 1452 mm
Length 4468 mm
Wheel base 2640 mm
Kerb weight 1376 kg
Max. allowed weight 1850 kg

Fuel tank capacity 55 l
Fuel delivery Multi-Point Injection
Number of doors 4
Number of seats 5CarCheck.co.uk page 14/14
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Number of axles 2
Engine number 12922
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